
Frontline Worker 

2-Days Workshop



Optimize Frontline Worker impact with our 

solution to digitally enable your entire workforce

Equip your frontline workers with agile shift scheduling tools, deeper

communication capabilities, and seamless task management—all in a single,

intuitive user experience.

• Create a single hub for teamwork

The platform that industries trust to have the right tools in a single 

experience.

• Build deeper connection across your organization

Share more across corporate and frontline workers with real-time feedback 

and communication.

• Meet changing business needs

Get an extendable experience with the workforce management tools you 

already use—Microsoft Teams fits your industry and company needs.



Frontline Worker Workshop Overview

Designed as a three-phase engagement, together we’ll work through various Frontline Worker

challenges and pain points to identify the top prioritized scenarios for your Frontline Workforce. After

assessing needs, we’ll develop solutions that are relevant to your unique business challenges and

define an actionable roadmap.

Prepare Envision Design and Plan

• Understand the opportunity for 

Frontline Workers

• Identify executive sponsors and 

business stakeholders 

• Share information about your 

organization 

• Envisioning the Art of the Possible

• Experience solutions first-hand

• Identify Frontline Worker 

challenges and pain points

• Deep dive on Frontline Worker 

challenges and map these to 

scenarios

• Develop a strategy 

• Get a tailored success plan based 

on your scenarios



Frontline Worker Workshop Goals

• Assess your frontline workers needs

• Speed outcome using customer immersion experience

• Develop a solution plan addressing frontline workers business 

challenges

Our Frontline Worker Workshop for Microsoft Teams shows scenarios and

the art of the possible that transform how you connect your workforce,

digitize manual processes, accelerate onboarding, and empower your

Frontline Workers with purpose-built devices while protecting your

business.



Frontline Worker Workshop Outcomes

• Identify potential blockers and challenges for your frontline workers

• Deliver a prioritized, actionable plan to quickly address your frontline 

worker needs

• Understand how to empower frontline employees to stay connected, 

productive, trained and upskilled through various productivity 

scenarios while maintaining security and control.

You’ll walk away with a better understanding of challenges facing your
Frontline Workers and a prioritized, actionable plan based on your
specific use cases and desired business outcome.



Get in Touch
ms_team@inttrust.gr
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